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I Timothy 6:10 reads, “For the love of money is the root of all kinds of evil. And some people, 

craving money, have wandered from the true faith and pierced themselves with many 

sorrows.” (NLT) This verse records some of the dangers of individuals chasing after finances. 

According to the Bible, God is the source and supplier of all money. Given this, it is wise for 

people to prioritize the Lord more than financial wealth. This lesson is designed to share 

various approaches the Master can take to enhance your finances. 

 

Breakdown of Luke Chapter 5  

1. The                                              of Jesus    Verses 1-26 
2. The                                              around Jesus   Verses 27-32 
3. The                                              with Jesus   Verses 33-39 
 
 
 
 

1. Jesus can enhance your finances by providing                                              for you. 
Verse 1 
“One day as Jesus was standing by the Lake of Gennesaret, the people were 
crowding around him and listening to the word of God.”                                         (NIV) 
  
 

2. Jesus can enhance your finances by providing                                              for you. 
Verse 3 
“He got into one of the boats, the one belonging to Simon, and asked him to put out a 
little from shore. Then he sat down and taught the people from the boat.”             (NIV) 
 
 

3. Jesus can enhance your finances by providing                                              for you. 
Verse 4 
“When he had finished speaking, he said to Simon, “Put out into deep water, and let 
down the nets for a catch.”                                                                                      (NIV) 
 



 
4. Jesus can enhance your finances by providing                                              for you. 

Verse 6 
“When they had done so, they caught such a large number of fish that their nets 
began to break.”                                                                                                      (NIV) 

 
 

5. Jesus can enhance your finances by providing                                              for you. 
Verse 7 
“So they signaled their partners in the other boat to come and help them, and they 
came and filled both boats so full that they began to sink.”                                     (NIV) 
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